


The 10th Session of the General Confer-
ence was held at the Grand Seasons Ho-
tel in Kuala Lumpur on the 17th to the 
22nd of the September 2012. The General 
Conference meets once every four years 
to discuss, plan and decide on matters 
concerning the Methodist Church in Ma-
laysia. Each of the 6 conferences was rep-
resented by 14 delegates – 7 members of 
the clergy and 7 lay representatives. Visi-
tors comprising of Bishops and Presidents 
from various Methodist churches around 
the world also graced this special occa-
sion as guest of our church.
During this conference there were elec-
tions for the office bearers of the Gen-
eral conference, namely the office of the 
Bishop, Secretary and the Treasurer of 
the Methodist Church in Malaysia. There 
were also elections for the Judicial Coun-
cil and the Discipline Review Committee. 
Bishop Hwa Yung chaired the conference. 
Though the elections of all the posts went 
on fairly smoothly, the election for the 
New Bishop took a fair bit of time. After 
many ballots taken, a two third majority 
required for election was not obtained by 
any of the proposed candidates. It was 

then decided by all the delegates that a 
one month period be given to all the del-
egates and the members of the Methodist 
church in Malaysia to pray and seek the 
Lord for discernment on His choice for 
the bishop. The General Conference was 
then reconvened on the 22nd to the 24th 
of October 2012. In this extended session, 
Bishop Robert Solomon of the Singapore 
Methodist Church chaired the election 
for the Bishop. And through God’s grace, 
Rev. Dr. Ong Hwai Teik was elected as the 
Bishop of the Methodist Church through a 
fairly smooth and fast election.
It was really an experience for me to wit-
ness the church and God at work in the 
elections of the office bearers, especially 
for the post of the Bishop. Seeing the 
church pray, fast and deliberate amongst 
themselves on who should lead the church 
showed me the seriousness of our lead-
ers in being sure of God’s choice for the 
leader of the Methodist Church. Though 
some may have thought that the church 
was disunited, the unity of prayer, strug-
gling together to discern God’s voice and 
of companionship for the church was very 
evident throughout the Conference. And 

when the election was concluded, all the 
delegates went to Bishop Ong Hwai Teik 
to pray and congratulate him.
The two other office bearers elected were 
Mr. Anthony Row and Mr. Tan Swee Aun 
as the General Secretary and the Treasurer 
of the General conference. At this confer-
ence, the delegates unanimously agreed 
to confer the title of Bishop Emeritus to 
Bishop Hwa Yung for his service to the 
Methodist church in Malaysia.
The consecration of the new Bishop, Bish-
op Ong Hwai Teik was held on the 24th 
of October 2012 at the Chinese Method-
ist Church in Kuala Lumpur. Bishop Hwa 
Yung, the Presidents of all the Annual 
Conference and Bishop Robert Solomon 
from the Singapore Methodist Church 
presided on the Consecration Service. In 
the presence of God, delegates and visi-
tors from various churches in Malaysia, 
Bishop Ong Hwai Teik was consecrated 
as the Bishop of the Methodist Church for 
2013 -2016
Our Methodist Church has new leaders 
for the next four years. May God bless 
them with wisdom, strength and fervour 
as they serve the Church and the country!
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Moment

10th Session General 
Conference, Kuala Lumpur



Contents Malaysia National
Prayer Network

BELOVED (Follow Hard after God)
“I cling to you; your right hand upholds me.” 
“Let us acknowledge the Lord;
    let us press on to acknowledge him.
As surely as the sun rises,
    he will appear;
he will come to us like the winter rains,
    like the spring rains that water the earth.”
(Psalm 63:8, TNIV; Hosea 6:3, NIV)

Pray that 
| We may be obedient to God’s will, working with Him and doing 
what He told us to do; that we may be filled with longing and be 
made more thirsty still.
| Our spiritual leaders
for strength and wisdom when they are challenged; for joy of the 
Lord when they feel unappreciated.
| Christian community in Malaysia will not be made the 
scapegoat for political expediency.
| Our brothers and sisters in other parts of the world
Pakistan: the blasphemy laws that work against the religious 
minorities.

”Pray to the Lord for the city where you are living, because if 
good things happen in the city, good things will happen to you 
also.” (Jer. 29:4-7, NCV)

Continue to Pray
| For fair and clean elections.
| For an honest and upright nation who values good ethics and 
moral standard.
| For the Rural and Regional Development Ministry and all 
government departments: “cekap, bersih dan amanah” and to be 
responsible.
| For the people who suffer poverty and who are in distress.
| For those who are blinded and deceived, that their eyes be open 
and their hearts be enlightened.
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Methodist Church’s New Bishop
84 delegates from six Annual Conferences attended 
the 10th General Conference and elected Rev. Ong 
Hwai Teik as the Bishop of Methodist Church in 
Malaysia.

SPECiaL

LiViNG

10th General Conference, Kuala Lumpur 
& Consecration Service
84 delegates from six Annual Conferences attended 
the 10th General Conference and elected Rev. Ong 
Hwai Teik as the Bishop of Methodist Church in 
Malaysia.

Worship
Barriers to friendship with God | We must view 
God’s discipline positively as a necessary process 
in becoming conformed to the image of God once 
more since Genesis
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Correction
Few words were missing in the last issue of Pelita (Volume 37, 
No.8). On page 6, the article should begin as “Such things have 
been repeated throughout the history of the church,” then contin-
ues with “This is certainly true of Methodism...”

We apologize for the mistake we have made.
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Rev. Dr Ong Hwai Teik has 
been elected the new Bishop 
of the Methodist Church in 
Malaysia and will begin his 
term of office from Jan 1 next 

year.
The election and appointment of Rev 

Ong was made official at a consecration 
ceremony held at the Chinese Methodist 
Church in Kuala Lumpur recently.

The consecration was held at the Chinese 
Methodist Church in Kuala Lumpur in the 
presence of the presidents of the six annual 
conferences of the Methodist Church in 
Malaysia, pastors, senior leaders of the var-
ious Methodist churches and leaders from 
other churches around the country.

The consecration was led by the outgo-
ing Bishop Rev Dr Hwa Yung and assisted 
by Bishop Robert Solomon, the Bishop of 
the Methodist Church in Singapore. Bishop 
Solomon also delivered the sermon for the 
solemn but meaningful occasion.

Rev Ong said he is both “humbled and 
honoured” to be entrusted with the respon-
sibility to lead the Methodist Church in 
Malaysia.

“My prayer is that by God’s sovereign 
grace and empowerment through the Holy 
Spirit, the Methodist community will sin-
cerely seek to live as authentic disciples of 

Christ that love God wholeheartedly and 
love our neighbours as ourselves.

“May the Methodist flock connect effec-
tively and relevantly with others in the Ma-
laysian Church, and also with other genuine 
parties, in continuing to make a difference 
in our beloved nation and the world – espe-
cially at this time in history,” he said.

At the same event, it was announced 
that Rev Hwa Yung, who served for the 
past eight years, has been conferred the ti-
tle Bishop Emeritus. Under the Methodist 
Church regulations, the Bishop is elected 
by the General Conference held every four 
years. Rev Ong has served in various ca-
pacities over the years. His last position 
before being elected Bishop was as the 
President of the Trinity Annual Conference 
(TRAC), which comprises mainly English-
speaking congregations in all states in the 
peninsula except Terengganu and Kelantan.

Rev Ong joined TRAC in November 
1983 after serving with the Chinese Church 
in London, and was ordained as a travelling 
elder of the Methodist Church in Malaysia 
in 1988. 

He obtained the B.A. in Theology (1981) 
from the London School of Theology, UK 
and the M.A. in Missiology (1999) from 
Fuller Theological Seminary, US.

He received the D. Min. from Asbury 

Theological Seminary, USA in May 2009 
(under the Beeson International Leaders 
Scholarship). He has also received training 
in Spiritual Direction (Life Direction Team 
in Singapore (1999-2000).Rev Ong served 
as pastor of a number of TRAC churches 
(in Grace Sentul, Teluk Intan, Ipoh and 
Kuala Lumpur) from 1983-2003. He was 
District Superintendent of Perak District 
from 1996-2001 and also served as the 
Chairman of the Board of Evangelism from 
1992-2000. Since 2000 he has been the 
TRAC Prayer Director.

Rev Ong was involved with the Na-
tional Evangelical Christian Fellowship as 
Hon. Secretary of Discipling A Whole Na-
tion (DAWN) National Committee (1992-
1995).

He serves as the Chaplain to the Girls’ 
Brigade Malaysia and also Regional Chap-
lain of the Girls’ Brigade Asia Fellowship. 
He is a member of the Malaysian Lausanne 
Fellowship Committee.

He is married to Mun Kean, and they 
have a daughter, Hannah Ong.

[This article first came out in The Star , 
Metro (1st November 2012). It is reprinted 
with permission from The Star, Malaysia. 
Mr. Soo Ewe Jin is also a member of The 
Emmanuel Methodist Church in Petaling 
Jaya. ]

Methodist 
Church’s
New Bishop
By Soo Ewe Jin
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Special
10th General Conference & 
Consecration Service

1. Holy Communion | Bishops and presidents officiating the 
holy communion during the opening of General Conference. 
From left, Rev. C. Jayaraj (TAC President), Rev. Ling Heu Uh 
(SPAC President), Bishop Hwa Yung, Bishop Emeritus Dato 
Dr. Chuo Sing Ching, Rev. Su Chii Ann (SCAC President) and 
Rev. Steward Damat (SIAC President).
2. Keynote Speaker | Patrick Suckdeo, the main speaker dur-
ing the General Conference.
3. Meeting | Rev. Hwa Jen, delegate from TRAC  making a 
remark during the meeting proceeding.
4. Consecration | Bishop Solomon (Methodist Church in Sin-
gapore), Bishop Hwa Yung and the Presidents consecrating 
Rev. Ong Hwai Teik for service.
5. Bishop and Bishop Elect | From left, Rev. Dr. Dato Su Chii 
Ann (SCAC President), Rev. Steward Damat (SIAC Presi-
dent), Rev. C. Jayaraj (TAC President), Bishop Hwa Yung, 
Rev. Ong Hwai Teik (Bishop Elect), Mun Kean (Mrs. Ong), 
Bishop Solomon (Methodist Church in Singapore), Rev. Boh 
Che Suan (CAC President), Rev. Ling Heu Uh (SPAC Presi-
dent).
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Celebration Dinner

1. Farewell Love Gift | From left, Rev. Steward Damat (SIAC 
President), Rev. Boh Che Suan (CAC President), Rev. Su Chii 
Ann (SCAC President), Rev. Ong Hwai Teik (TRAC Presi-
dent), Rev. C. Jayaraj (TAC President) handing a love gift to 
outgoing Bishop Hwa Yung (right most).
2. Singspiration | Singer Juwita Suwito was invited to perform 
her own composed song in the celebration dinner.
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Living
And Jesus answered him saying, “It is written that man shall not
live by bread alone, but by every word of God.” (Luke 4:4)

Mission | Worship | Fellowship | Discipleship | Care & ConcernWorship

introduction
If the Christian life is all about friendship 

with the holy yet gracious God, then why 
do not more of His children (including our 
fellow local church members and families) 
enjoy His promised abundant life more evi-
dently? By abundantly, as directly or indi-
rectly expressed in the four gospels, Jesus 
means the life which is able to let go of 
self-fulfillment in order to have Christ-ful-
fillment; to decrease our self-will in order to 
have God’s will in small and big matters in 
our daily life. Having watched and listened 
to various types of church members over the 
last few decades, allow me to share some of 
my findings in the hope that, together, we 
will enjoy His life of joy and peace, restful-
ness and yet purpose in our earthly journey 
towards Him. This will not be an exhaus-
tive list but enough to set us thinking about 
God’s abundant life for us. There is much 
work for a believer to plough on, by God’s 
enabling, even as Paul reminded us, in Phi-
lippians 2:12-13, to work out our salvation 
with fear and trembling. Much of this work, 
workable only after God’s Spirit is in us, is 
to put off our old self and put on the new 
life of Christ. Some people call this the pro-
cess of spiritual formation which is not pas-
sive or static but active and progressive till 

we meet Christ face to face.
Colossians 3:1-14 reads…
Since, then, you have been raised with 

Christ, set your hearts on things above, 
where Christ is, seated at the right hand of 
God. Set your minds on things above, not 
on earthly thing.  For you died, and your life 
is now hidden with Christ in God. When 
Christ, who is your life, appears, then you 
also will appear with Him in glory.

 Put to death, therefore, whatever belongs 
to your earthly nature: sexual immorality 
impurity, lust, evil desires and greed, which 
is idolatry.  Because of these, the wrath of 
God is coming. You used to walk in these 
ways, in the life you once lived.  But now 
you must also rid yourselves of all such 
things as these: anger, rage, malice, slander, 
and filthy language from your lips. Do not 
lie to each other, since you have taken off 
your old self with its practices and have put 
on the new self, which is being renewed in 
knowledge in the image of its Creator. Here 
there is no Gentile or Jew, circumcised or 
uncircumcised, barbarian, Scythian, slave 
or free, but Christ is all, and is in all.

Therefore, as God’s chosen people, holy 
and dearly loved, clothe yourselves with 
compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness 
and patience. Bear with each other and for-
give one another if any of you has a griev-
ance against someone. Forgive as the Lord 

forgave you. And over all these virtues put 
on love, which binds them all together in 
perfect unit.

Further, the writer of the Hebrews urged 
the believers in 12:1-3…

Therefore, since we are surrounded by 
such a great cloud of witnesses, let us throw 
off everything that hinders and the sin that 
so easily entangles. And let us run with per-
severance the race marked out for us, fixing 
our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and perfec-
tor of faith. For the joy set before Him He 
endured the cross, scorning its shame, and 
sat down at the right hand of the throne of 
God. Consider Him who endured such op-
position from sinners, so that you will not 
grow weary and lose heart.

Hence, we must view God’s discipline 
positively as a necessary process in becom-
ing conformed to the image of God once 
more since Genesis 3. In fact, we may ask 
for it so that we will ultimately be found 
loyal to this one Friend alone for He is our 
all in all. There is no other reason for a dis-
ciplined Christian life on earth. So the writ-
er to the Hebrews continues in chapter 12…

 In your struggle against sin, you have not 
yet resisted to the point of shedding your 
blood. And have you completely forgotten 
this word of encouragement that addresses 
you as a father addresses his son? It says,

My son, do not make light of the Lord’s 

Barriers to
Friendship with God

BY Dr. Lee Bee teik

We must view God’s discipline positively as a necessary process 
in becoming conformed to the image of God once more since 
Genesis
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discipline, and do not lose heart when He 
rebukes you, because the Lord disciplines 
the one He loves…

Therefore, we can truly lift up our feeble 
arms, strengthen our weak knees and make 
level paths for our feet, so that the lame 
may not be disabled but, rather, healed. We 
must not sell our birthright in God’s fam-
ily through refusing to summit our wills to 
God’s will alone, even if through suffering.

Then we can move on from the mountain 
of fear of meeting with God to the mountain 
of truth and grace before Him while still on 
earth. Then we can enjoy His friendship 
which is abundant life! 

I believe that the truth of His grace and 

friendship will not make us take His stat-
utes lightly; instead, it will encourage us to 
obey Him as much as we can for the time 
being, before we are made perfect in Christ, 
precisely because we realize He loves us so 
much (John 3:16). 

However, we need to know what it is that 
we need to put to death or put off.

three Common Barriers to Enjoy-
ing God’s Friendship 

a. the cataracts in our eyes – 
wrong theology.

Theology means the knowledge of God 
or the study concerning the knowledge of 
God. Everyone has a certain idea of who 
God is, as everyone is made by Him. But 
what we are concerned with, as His adopted 
children, is to know Him as He is not as 
what we or others think He is. All of us are 

guilty of wrong thoughts of who the true 
God really is. Why is it so important that 
we have a right view or thinking of the one 
and only true and living God? 

It is because He desires that we know 
Him as He is and what and how we see of 
God affects our whole life i.e. our view of 
self, others and our environment i.e. our 
worldview. For example,  if I believe that 
Our Lord Jesus is my Elder Brother, then 
my fellow church members are my broth-
ers and sisters of one heavenly Father. As 
a result, I will be able accept them more 
willingly whenever we disagree just like 
we do not stop being brothers and sisters in 
our earthly temporal family. We do not stop 

being God’s children just because we like 
to do things differently. However, if I view 
God as a harsh and unrealistic Boss who or-
ders me around and does not really care for 
my welfare, then, when I disagree with my 
fellow church members, there is not much 
need to stay around longer than I can toler-
ate. We are merely colleagues in the same 
company.

To know God is: 
• to receive His grace
• to think His thoughts
• to feel His heart cries and joys
• to know His will and
• to go obey Him in His power.

Nevertheless, knowing God is not an in-
stantaneous event, or a one off event. It is a 
process needing the renewal of our minds 
by reading or hearing and meditating on 

God’s word day by day, little by little, here 
and there. It is a long journey of putting off 
our old way of thinking so that God will 
enable us to put on His new way of think-
ing and feeling. However, God’s word to 
us may be distorted in several ways, e.g. 
through :

*what we inherit from our parents and 
may pass on to our children

*our social environment, especially those 
in authority over us during our tender years 
of childhood e.g. extended families, Sunday 
School teachers, pastors, the education sys-
tem, increasingly so, the media

* our mistakes and sins. 

All these different ideas of God act like 
cataracts in the lens of our eyes of faith. If 
we see God with distorted views, we may 
still obey Him, but grudgingly, but IF we 
see God as He has revealed Himself to us in 
Jesus Christ and in His written word, then 
we will obey Him out of gratitude and love 
in response to His great love for us. 

B. the Boils in our Lives - Bruises 
and Weaknesses

All of us have been wronged by some-
one else at one time or another in our lives. 
Even being spoilt is a wrong done to us as 
spoilt kids, if unchanged, become selfish 
adults who are one of the most difficult to 
counsel or treat! Most of the hurts that we 
receive from these wrongs hit us uninten-
tionally. Nevertheless, we feel the injury in 
us, though often subconsciously, as the ac-
tual event could have happened many years 
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ago. But the longer such hurts lie buried in 
our minds and feelings, the more difficult 
it is for us to discover them. They act like 
the pus in the boils that I used to see in my 
patients. Unless the boils are drained of pus, 
the strongest of antibiotics may not bring 
about complete healing in the patient’s 
body. So, these hurts need to be brought out 
before trusted friends, if they are the cause 
of our life problems, so that the pus can be 
drained from us once and for all through 
forgiving the person who hurt us, even if he 
or she has passed away.  Why is this so?  

The reason is that if we harbour those 
hurts, they often act as food for fermentation 
that leads to the sin of resentment. This in 

turn tends to cause weaknesses in our lives 
that may lead to other specific sins at the 
right opportunity e.g. a revengeful attitude, 
competitiveness, laziness, indulgences in 
the flesh, overprotection of our children to 
the detriment of their future families, love 
of money or neglect of our elderly relatives. 

For example, a surgeon with an unhealed 
cut on the palm of his hand will hurt each 
time he reaches out for His surgical tools to 
operate on his patient. Hence, he is unable 
to treat his patient effectively. 

In a similar fashion, he says, if we have 
unhealed wounds in our lives, try as we may 
to do God’s work, we are unable to do so 
fruitfully because each time we reach out 
to draw on God’s power and love, we hurt 
because of the conscious or subconscious 
misconceptions in our minds about who He 
really is. For example, Is He really forgiv-
ing, holy, gracious, gentle, patient, uncon-

demning, Giver of good gifts, loving and 
All-Powerful? The key to the putting off  of 
those hurts is forgiveness of the person who 
hurt us, whether he knows it or not, when 
the Holy Spirit brings them into our con-
scious awareness.

Forgiveness is like the therapeutic prick 
to the boil of our damaged emotions. If we 
wish to be healed, the good news is that God 
is on our side. In Isaiah 53:1-6, God says 
that He sent His Son not only to forgive us 
our sins but also to take away our weak-
nesses caused, in one way or another, by 
the consequences of living in a yet broken 
world.

C. the Fat in our arteries – Sin
Sometimes, certain weaknesses tend to 

make us sin in certain ways. For example, 
if I have a phobia (an irrational fear, which 
is a weakness, not sin) of meeting people 
for prolonged periods, and the boss keeps 
asking me to entertain customers, I may 
first oblige. However, if I have to oblige 
too often and I get burnout emotionally, I 
may well blow up on my boss publicly one 
day over a most trivial matter, without even 
realising what I am really doing. And if I 
refuse to apologise, I may be blacklisted. 
Such sins may be likened to the eating of 
excess fats ignorantly.

However, there are also many sins that 
we deliberately commit, likened to the 
overeating of excessively unhealthy food. 
This causes the arteries of our physical bod-
ies to clog up in our vital organs causing, 
for example, a heart attack, stroke or kidney 

failure. In a similar manner, when the spir-
itual arteries in our life in Christ are blocked 
by sins, the love and power of Christ, like 
oxygen, is hindered from flowing to many 
parts of our lives. We are thus unable to bear 
much of His fruit of love, joy, peace, gen-
tleness, goodness, kindness, faithfulness, 
humility and self-control. We cannot enjoy 
His promised abundant life as we get entan-
gled in our human relational conflicts.

Whether sins are intentional or uninten-
tional, they are decisions we make or do 
not make and actions we take or do not 
take before the righteous and holy God of 
mercy. Therefore, sins need to be confessed 
and washed away by the appropriation of 

His precious blood shed on the cross for us. 
Once we are born again into God’s family, 
the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ is avail-
able to us all the time. The obstacle to the 
availability of God’s grace and strength is 
not on His side but ours. Unconfessed sins 
prevent Christ’s life from circulating and 
bringing power into every part of us to for-
give, cleanse, heal and restore us into the 
image of God again. 

Reflection:
1. Do I want to deepen my friendship 

with God? The freedom make a personal 
choice is also a gift from God to be used 
wisely.

2. What are some barriers in my life that 
may be hindering me from Him? 

3. How may I remove the known 
barrier(s) so that the joy of the Lord shall 
be my strength each day, come what may?
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The plan to start a home for single mothers 
at Sungai Petani has been in discussion for 
a long time. Many women are in need of 
shelter and care. One of the best ways for 
the church to connect with the community 
is to see how it can meet the needs of the 
people.

TMC Sungai Petani has scouted for a 
suitable house for a long period. They have 
finally found a terrace house. This is a tem-
porary measure as they plan to move to a 
bungalow house from the month of May.

The home has begun operation in a small 
way as from 1st April. Presently there are 
3 single mothers. The children are not with 
them currently. Mrs. Ruth Novel, a mem-
ber of TMC Sungai Petani is a paid full-

time worker in the home. Mr.Jayaseelan (a 
young man) would also be a paid worker to 
drive the van and look into the maintenance 
of the home.

The monthly expenses for running the 
home is expected to be about RM 2,500.00 
. It may increase in future depending on the 
member of single mothers residing in the 
home. Methodist Church in Malaysia.

The Conference Methodist Women has 
graciously consented to be partners in this 
project. They have agreed to contribute a 
sum of RM 600.00 monthly. This will cover 
the payment for the rental of the bungalow 
house.The balance would be contributed by 
the funds raised for the Nehemiah Project.

The potential for the growth is tremen-

dous as needs in society in this area is on 
the increases. More and more families are 
broken. Crisis in families is escalating. The 
church needs to emerge as a place of refuge 
and comfort.

Do pray for TMC Sungai Petani and es-
pecially for Rev.Doraiseelan, Mrs. Ruth 
and Mr.Jayaseelan as they work together to 
see the progress of the home. We thank the 
church for their partnership and the excel-
lent leadership they give.

Pray that God would use this home as an 
instrument to reach out to many women in 
the Northern Region.

Rev.C.Jayaraj
President, Tamil Annual Conference

Home For Single Mothers 
- Sungai Petani

English Translation
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arts
The LORD your God has chosen you to be a people for his own possession, 
out of all the peoples who are on the face of the earth. (Deut 7:6)
Books| Movies | Music | architecture

Ask any pastor’s spouse, and they will tell 
you that pastors are as human as you and I. 
And being human, pastors need rest as much 
as any of us. In his new book Sabbath for 
Pastors, Mark Chua explores the challenge 
that pastors and Christians in general face in 
finding that rest. 

Mark first takes a wide-angle look at the 
factors in Western and Asian society that 
influence our practice (or lack thereof) of 
Sabbath. He then unpacks the biblical un-
derstanding of the Sabbath and draws out 
the core purposes of this God-ordained 
rhythm. Finally, he looks at the implications 
of Sabbath for pastors. He refrains from 
guilt-tripping pastors into squeezing “rest” 
into their packed schedules, but shows how 
practising Sabbath is essential if our lives 
are to be God-centred.

Sabbath for Pastors deftly tackles the ob-
jections that both pastors and churches may 
have towards pastors taking rest days and 

sabbaticals by pointing out the pitfalls of 
burnout, and reminding us that we are not 
justified by our works but by the grace of 
God. 

Being a pastor himself, Mark is clearly 
aware of the unending demands of pastoral 
ministry, and he shows how it is possible to 
practise Sabbath in our daily lives. He also 
addresses the issue of numerous church 
programmes and activities in a chapter on 
“Sabbath and the Congregation”.

Mark draws from various local and inter-
national writers and thinkers in his writing 
and supplements each chapter with a blend 
of theological and practical questions for 
reflection. If the book seems slightly repeti-
tive towards the end, it is only to deepen 
our understanding that truly, we can rest 
because God is always at work. Sabbath for 
Pastors calls us to receive God’s gift of Sab-
bath with joy and in freedom. [Rev. Mark 
Chua serves as the pastor of the English ser-
vice in the Chinese Methodist Church Kuala 
Lumpur.]
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